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PayerSource®

Comprehensive payer insights revealing the impact health plans on brand  
utilization to drive effective managed care strategies and local area tactics.

Unique Insights
With access to the most detailed prescription claims data in the industry, PayerSource™ allows for a robust  understanding 

of the managed care impact on brand performance. Armed with a clear view of plan dynamics, organizations are able to 

formulate patient strategies to reduce Rx abandonment, develop contracting strategies that drive sales results,  and 

maximize return on field-based pull-through efforts.

Benefits

Understand the influence of managed  
care on your brand’s performance

Uncover drug switching due to formulary  
restrictions or patient pricing sensitivities

Manage payer contracting and  
accurately assess ROI of contracts

Identify plan formulary co-pay  
tiers and overall benefit design

Enhance pull-through programs by identifying  
plans with the highest potential impact

Optimize rebate strategies



Symphony Health is changing how the health industry asks and answers questions 
with our customized data solutions. To learn more about our capabilities and  
expertise, visit symphonyhealth.com
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Analytical Offerings

Payer Landscape

Understand the overall payer landscape for your brand  

and competition:  

•  How many prescriptions are rejected by health plans and why?

• Which payers are more restrictive?

• Are rebate contracts performing as expected?

• How much are patients paying for your brand?

• Are they abandoning prescriptions?  

• Are there local area opportunities for better pull through?

Payer Segmentation

 

Co-Pay Card Optimization

Co-pay assistance programs are significant investments.  

PayerSource provides insight into patient price sensitivity  

and the overall need for these programs.

Understand the utilization management practices health plans  
are using for your brand and the therapeutic class 

Identify how plans compare to each other in terms of market  
access and patient out-of-pocket costs  

Determine how to best allocate your market access strategies  
based on payer performance

As Medicare enrollment continues to increase, understand  
which segments patients are in and how their benefit designs  
are impacting utilization

For standard eligible patients, effectively track them through  
the benefit phases

Understand the impact of the coverage gap on brand utilization  

Better forecast the financial liability of coverage gap subsidies  
through the calendar year

Determine the optimal benefit design and monitor program  
performance over time, as well as see how your competitors’  
programs are working

Understand the impact of accumulator and maximizer programs  
on your prospective/current assistance programs

True Benefit Design

The actual benefit design a patient has from their health plan  

is based on several factors, and formularies can vary even  

for plans with the same name. Go deep into how prescriptions 

are adjudicated to fully understand the impact payer utilization 

management has on brand performance.  

• How severe are product restrictions?  

• How long does it take for a script to be dispensed?  

•  Are certain providers more  effective at pulling  

through prescriptions?  

• Are patient costs driving lost prescriptions?Medicare Part D

Next Steps
For more information, please email us  

at solutions@symphonyhealth.com.


